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X-ray reflectivity and angular dependence of x-ray fluorescence ~ADXRF! techniques have been
employed for a quantitative study of the Te depth profile and structural changes in a series of
CdS/CdTe heterojuctions annealed at various temperatures. The temperature dependence of surface
roughening and Te migration is observed in both reflectivity and fluorescence experiments. Changes
in the interface morphology and Te distribution are quantified by detailed analysis of the ADXRF
data with the aid of reflectivity measurements. The results show that a large amount of Te up to 50%
could migrate into the CdS layer and suggest that an extra layer of compounds can be formed near
the CdS top surface. We have thus demonstrated that the x-ray reflectivity and ADXRF methods can
be used as effective tools for nondestructive characterization of the concentration depth profile and
interface morphology in layered structures on a nanometer scale. © 2004 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1755852#
I. INTRODUCTION
Heterojunctions consisting of the p-type direct-gap semi-
conductor CdTe and its n-type partner CdS are of significant
interest for various solar cell device applications. The CdS/
CdTe junctions have shown a high light-conversion
efficiency.1 CdTe has a nearly ideal band gap ~1.45 eV! for
solar terrestrial photoconversion and a high absorption coef-
ficient. CdS has a band gap of 2.42 eV and serves as an ideal
window partner to p-CdTe due to its useful chemical prop-
erties. However, the conversion efficiency of CdS/CdTe solar
cells has also been known to vary with thermal annealing,
especially in the presence of CdCl22,3 which is needed for
material processing. It is generally believed that such an ef-
ficiency change could originate from either the structural or
compositional variations in the annealed junctions due to in-
termixing of Te or S across the junction interface. The heat
treatment gives rise to the formation of ternary alloys
CdSxTe12x3–8 and thus leads to an improvement of the trans-
port properties of the CdS/CdTe heterojunction through a
bowing-effect8 and a reduction of the 10% lattice mismatch
between the two constituent materials.9,10 Nevertheless, the
degree of interdiffusion is such a limiting factor for solar cell
performance that an excess of intermixing could result in a
depletion of the n-type material of the p-n junction and a
blurred interface, thereby degrading the electrical properties.
A detailed understanding of the interface morphology and
structural changes would seem highly desirable.
The problem concerning interdiffusion of atoms at the
CdS/CdTe interface has so far been studied by various
techniques4,9,11–15 with low spatial resolution, and these
methods are mostly abrasive or destructive. The surface and
interface morphology still remain unclear. It has been real-
ized recently that the angular dependence of x-ray fluores-
cence ~ADXRF! and x-ray reflectivity techniques using syn-
chrotron radiation are useful tools for addressing this
fundamental issue. These two techniques are uniquely suited
for investigating elemental composition and interface mor-
phology on a nanometer scale as already demonstrated in our
earlier work studying the roughness and intermixing of ele-
ments across various interfaces.5,16 In the present experi-
ments, these x-ray methods are applied to a quantitative
study of the changes in interface morphology and atomic
distribution when the CdS/CdTe heterojunction is subjected
to thermal annealing at various temperatures.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND DATA ANALYSIS
A. Experiment
Typical CdS/CdTe junctions for solar cell applications
are fabricated in a superstrate configuration with the follow-
ing layer structure: soda-lime-glass/SnO2 : F/CdS/CdTe/back
contact. Only the essential part of this solar cell structure,
namely, the heterojunction formed between CdS and CdTe
was prepared for the current study. These prototype hetero-
junctions were deposited directly onto borosilicate glass by
rf planar magnetron sputtering at 280 °C, cooled down to
room temperature in 90–120 min following a prescribed
cooling procedure, with all the processing conditions the
same as reported in detail earlier.17 The bilayer films with
CdS and CdTe layer thickness each around 200 Å were pre-
pared in the ‘‘inverted’’ sequence: glass/CdTe/CdS. Subse-
quent annealing treatments were carried out at temperatures
340, 355, 370, and 387 °C for 30 min in dry air containing an
equilibrium vapor of CdCl2 at each anneal temperature. Two
different ;5 cm35 cm plates were sputter-deposited anda!Electronic mail: soo@acsu.buffalo.edu
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individual samples cut from these. Since there is a slight
thickness variation across the plate, the initial sample thick-
ness varied slightly as shown in Table I. The x-ray measure-
ments were carried out at Beamline X3B1 at the National
Synchrotron Light Source in Brookhaven National Labora-
tory, ~New York!. The experimental setup for x-ray reflectiv-
ity and ADXRF measurements is shown schematically in
Fig. 1. The x-ray beam from the storage ring is monochro-
matized by a Si~111! double-crystal monochromator and col-
limated by a set of slits S1 . The beam size is set to be about
0.1 mm vertically and 5 mm horizontally. The intensity of
the incident x-ray beam is monitored by an ionization cham-
ber I0 . The fluorescence intensity is measured by an energy-
dispersive solid-state Si~Li! detector placed a few millime-
ters above the sample. The scattered intensity for x-ray
reflectivity is measured by a NaI scintillation detector with a
set of slits S2 in front of it to define the angular resolution.
The sample and the detector are mounted on a two-circle
goniometer whose rotation is controlled by a computer with
0.001° step precision. An incident photon energy of 10 keV
was selected for the x-ray reflectivity measurements while
the ADXRF measurements were performed with an x-ray
energy of 32 keV to excite both the Cd and Te atoms in the
heterojunctions (Cd K edge at 26.711 keV and Te K edge at
31.814 keV!. A CdTe thin film on a glass substrate was also
utilized as a reference sample to calibrate the instrument for
the ADXRF measurements.
B. Data analysis
For a rigorous treatment of the theoretical aspects, we
refer to some previous papers.18–20 The specular reflectivity
R is defined as the intensity ratio of the reflected beam to the
incident beam
R5UE0r
E0
t U2, ~1!
where E0
r and E0
t are the incident and reflected fields above
the sample surface, respectively. The phenomenon of absorp-
tion accounts for the generation of x-ray fluorescence, and
the absorption of radiation is generally described by the
Poynting’s theorem. The x-ray fluorescence intensity Ia ~the
number of photons emitted per unit area per unit time due to
atoms of a selected element a!, taking into account the ab-
sorption of radiation in the layer and neglecting the enhance-
ment effects due to secondary fluorescence, can be expressed
as
Ia~u!}E dzS 2 dSz~u!dz DFa~z !, ~2!
where u is the grazing incidence angle, Sz the z-component
~perpendicular to the sample surface! of the Poynting vector,
and Fa(z) the concentration depth profile of a specific
atomic species a in the z-direction. The concentration depth
profile Fa(z) is given by Fa(z)5Ca(z)r(z), where Ca is
the mass fraction of element a and r the mass density.
Our method of data analysis is to incorporate the com-
position and density variations in the z-direction in the CdS/
CdTe heterojunctions. Intermixing of elements leads to the
presence of a transitional zone or graded layers with compo-
sition and density variations through the formation of
CdSxTe12x alloys. Since the refractive indices depend on
density and elemental composition, the transitional zone can
be divided into a series of virtual layers with slowly varying
optical constants.21 For example, the depth dependence of Te
concentration CTe (z) in the CdS/CdTe heterojunction is as-
sumed to take the form of an error function
CTe~z !5
C1
2 F11erfS z2z0L D G1C2 , ~3!
TABLE I. Parameters of the layer samples obtained from the comparison of
reflectivity data with theoretical calculations. D is the total thickness of the
CdS/CdTe heterojunction, DCdS the effective thickness of the CdS layer, s0
the roughness of the top surface, and s2 the roughness between the CdTe
layer and the glass substrate.
Annealing
temperature
~°C! ID
As-deposited
~Å!
D
~Å!
DCdS
~Å!
s0
~Å!
s2
~Å!
As-grown 11d 400630 410620 190620 1765 562
340 8d 400630 390620 180630 1865 962
355 8a 400630 450620 fl 2767 862
370 8b 450630 520630 fl 4468 762
387 11a 400630 fl fl fl fl
FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of the
experimental setup. The energy of in-
cident x-rays is selected by a Si ~111!
double-crystal monochromator. The
slit S1 defines the horizontal and ver-
tical size of the x-ray beam and the slit
S2 defines the resolution of the x-ray
reflectivity measurements. The ioniza-
tion chamber I0 monitors the intensity
of the incident x-ray beam and another
ionization chamber I1 is used to align
the sample.
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where C1 is the Te concentration at the right edge of the
CdS/CdTe junction, C2 the Te concentration at the left edge
of the junction, z0 the depth of junction interface, and L the
diffusion length. The optical constants in the virtual layers
can be calculated by introducing another error function for
the depth dependence of density and by using the atomic
scattering factors for each constituent element.
For the ADXRF analysis, introducing an extra layer ma-
terial on top of the CdS layer is needed to explain the ‘‘sur-
face roughening’’ phenomena14 that could result from the
CdCl2 environment or oxidation of a constituent atom Cd or
Te. Although the detailed structure of this extra layer is un-
known, its optical properties can be characterized by the den-
sity variation. The degree of surface roughening, i.e., rough-
ness originated from the density variation of the extra layer,
can thus be treated mathematically by dividing the density
transitional zone into another set of virtual layers. For sim-
plicity, it is assumed that each virtual layer has the same
elemental composition and the functional dependence of the
density variation within each layer takes the form of a linear
function. Using the ADXRF method, the as-made samples
can be studied to obtain the layer structure parameters with-
out any etching process to remove the extra layer.
X-ray reflectivity data are analyzed through a combina-
tion of the above model and the method of field
calculation18,19 in layered materials. However, the extra layer
is not considered in the reflectivity analysis because its effect
can naturally be included in terms of the change in the total
thickness of the heterojunction. The resultant reflectivity
yields the averaged electron density profile that eventually
defines the geometrical properties of the sample, viz. ~i!
thickness of the CdS and CdTe layers, ~ii! roughness s0 of
the top surface, and ~iii! roughness s2 between the CdTe
layer and the glass substrate. In the present case, the usual
definition of layer thickness is not meaningful due to the
presence of the rather large transitional zone. It would be
reasonable to define an effective thickness of CdS and CdTe
in the heterojunction by using an inflection point of the error
function profile for density or composition separating the
CdS and CdTe regions.
The ADXRF data of Cd Ka and Te Ka are analyzed
through the model described above to extract the Te concen-
tration profiles with the aid of the geometrical parameters
obtained from x-ray reflectivity. In the curve fitting process,
the intensity ratio of the Cd Ka to Te Ka fluorescence taken
from the reference sample ~CdTe/glass! is used and kept
fixed for all the samples analyzed. In addition, simultaneous
analysis of both Cd Ka and Te Ka data in the curve-fitting
process enhances the sensitivity of this method for obtaining
the desired concentration depth profile.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Measured reflectivity data ~open circles! obtained with
incident photon energy 10 keV and corresponding theoretical
calculations ~solid lines! are shown in Fig. 2 for all the
samples studied in the present experiment. The experimental
data are the true specular reflectivity after subtracting out the
longitudinal diffuse background ~obtained by using an angle
offset of du50.1°! from the raw data. The number of observ-
able oscillations is drastically reduced and the amplitude of
oscillations becomes smaller as the annealing temperature
increases. This indicates that the heat treatment gives rise to
an interdiffusion of different atomic species across the CdS/
CdTe boundary, hence the interface is blurred or degraded
and the optical contrast between the two layers is reduced.
Quantitative results of the curve-fitting analysis are sum-
marized in Table I. In the theoretical calculations, an error
FIG. 2. Measured reflectivity data ~open circles! and theoretical calculations
~solid lines! for all the CdS/CdTe heterojunctions. The data are obtained by
subtracting out the longitudinal diffuse scattering background from the raw
data taken with an x-ray energy of 10 keV. In the theoretical calculations, an
error function is employed to incorporate the density variation in the hetero-
junction.
FIG. 3. Typical ADXRF profiles ~open circles! taken with x-ray energy 32
keV for the as-grown sample and theoretical calculations ~lines!: solid line
(Cd Ka); dotted line (Te Ka). In the theoretical calculations, the structural
parameters obtained from x-ray reflectivity are kept fixed.
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function is employed to accommodate the density variation
in the heterojunction due to intermixing. In this way, the
structure of the CdS and CdTe layers combined can be
treated as a single layer using a total thickness D of the
heterojunction and an effective thickness DCdS for the CdS
layer ~defined as the distance between the top surface and the
inflection point of the density profile!. The Debye–Waller-
like factors are still used for the roughness of the top surface
and CdTe/glass interface. As can be seen in Table I, the
roughness s0 of the top surface changes from 17 to 44 Å
with increasing annealing temperature while the roughness
s2 of the CdTe/glass interface remains below 10 Å. The
effect of surface roughening might be caused by the forma-
tion of an extra layer either with some residual CdCl2 or with
some oxides when the samples are subjected to thermal an-
nealing. Evidence for the formation of the extra layer can
also be found from the changes in the total thickness D of the
heterojunctions as listed in Table I. The total thickness of the
heterojunction inferred from the x-ray reflectivity is defi-
nitely larger after the 370 °C anneal and is suggested after
the 355 °C anneal. It should also be noted that the effective
thickness DCdS for the CdS layer is not clearly defined for the
samples annealed at high temperatures.
A typical angular dependence of fluorescence intensity
for Cd Ka ~23.174 keV! and Te Ka ~27.472 keV! for the
as-grown sample is shown in Fig. 3. The experimental data
~open circles! were taken with an x-ray energy of 32 keV and
the theoretical calculations are shown as a solid line for
Cd Ka and a dotted line for Te Ka . At angles lower than the
critical angle of CdS, Cd Ka is observed due to the evanes-
cent fields near the top surface that contains Cd atoms. On
the other hand, there is no observable Te Ka radiation until
the x-rays penetrate into the CdTe layer at a higher angle. It
can be deduced from this observation that the top layer con-
tains no Te atoms in this sample and the interface between
the CdS and CdTe layers is well defined. In the theoretical
calculations, all the geometrical parameters obtained from
x-ray reflectivity are used for both Cd Ka and Te Ka . In
addition, the ratio between the instrumental factors for
Cd Ka and Te Ka is consistent with that obtained from the
reference sample ~CdTe/glass!. The experimental results are
in very good agreement with the theoretical calculations.
The ADXRF results for all the samples are shown in Fig.
4. From Fig. 4~a!, it can be seen that at low angles there is a
small change in the Cd Ka intensity as the annealing tem-
perature increases. This might be closely related to the effect
of surface roughening that naturally gives rise to density
variations near the surface, otherwise some residual Cd with
a uniform density on top of the CdS layer cannot give rise to
the observed change. The intensity change at low angles is
more drastic in Te Ka as shown in Fig. 4~b!, indicating that
there is a strong effect of Te migration from the CdTe layer
into the CdS layer or even into the top surface formed with
some oxides or some residual CdCl2 , this is also consistent
with the assumption of density variation near the top surface.
For a qualitative comparison, the intensity ratio of
Te Ka to Cd Ka is shown in Fig. 5. At angles below 0.08°,
there is a large and systematic change in the ratio with in-
creasing annealing temperature, whereas the ratio remains
constant at angles above 0.08° because the heterojunction is
totally exposed to x-rays. For the as-grown sample ~solid
FIG. 4. The ADXRF results ~dots! and theoretical calculations ~lines! for all
the samples: ~a! Cd Ka and ~b! Te Ka . Small changes in the Cd Ka inten-
sity with respect to the annealing temperature at low angles is mainly due to
surface roughening, whereas drastic changes in the Te Ka intensity result
from a large amount of Te migration from the CdTe layer into the upper
layers as well as from surface roughening.
FIG. 5. Intensity ratio of Te Ka to Cd Ka fluorescence for all the samples.
At angles below about 0.08°, there is a systematic change in the ratio with
increasing annealing temperature. This change is mainly due to Te migration
into the CdS layer.
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line!, since there are no Te atoms in the CdS layer as dem-
onstrated in Fig. 3, the ratio is close to zero at angles below
0.08°. As the annealing temperature increases, the ratio be-
comes higher, indicating that a large amount of Te atoms
have migrated from the CdTe layer into the CdS layer or into
the top surface.
On the basis of all these observations including changes
in the total thickness of the heterojunctions obtained from
x-ray reflectivity, an extra layer with a density variation on
top of the CdS layer is needed in the theoretical calculations
to fit the data. Scanning electron micrographs show some
particulates on the surface at the higher anneal temperatures,
which would be consistent with this variable-density layer.
The extra layer is divided into a series of virtual layers to
incorporate the observed density variation. For simplicity, a
linear function for the density variation is chosen and a uni-
form elemental composition within each virtual layer is as-
sumed. Also, error functions are used to accommodate the
density and composition variations in the heterojunctions
similar to what was done in the x-ray reflectivity analysis.
The results of theoretical calculations based on this model
are shown by the lines in Fig. 4. The overall agreement be-
tween the experimental data and theoretical calculations is
quite reasonable except for the sample annealed at 387 °C
which seems to show an excessive amount of Te-rich com-
pounds accumulated at the top surface.
A typical Te concentration profile for the sample an-
nealed at 355 °C is shown in Fig. 6. The sample depth is
divided into three regions for clarity: the extra layer, the CdS
layer, and the CdTe layer. The concentration profile shows a
form of error function in the heterojunction and a form of
linear function in the extra layer. The effect of a large
amount of Te migration into both the CdS layer and the extra
layer is depicted. The atomic percent of Te migration can be
calculated by integrating the concentration profile over the
sample depth below the inflection point of the heterojunction
and dividing it by the total amount of Te. It is also observed
that the total amount of Te in the sample is consistent with
that in a CdTe layer with the nominal thickness 200 Å. The
atomic percent of Te migration in this case is found to be
about 37%. The numerical results for the samples are listed
in Table II. The total amount of Te atoms migrated from the
CdTe layer into both the upper layers changes from 2% to
50% as the annealing temperature is increased to 370 °C. It is
believed that migration of a large amount of Te into the CdS
layer helps form the ternary CdSxTe12x alloys. This could be
beneficial for improving the light-conversion efficiency.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the present study, the ADXRF and x-ray reflectivity
techniques have been applied to a study of a series of CdS/
CdTe heterojunctions subjected to thermal annealing at vari-
ous temperatures. It has been found from the x-ray reflectiv-
ity analysis that surface roughening, changes in the total
thickness of the heterojunctions, and reduction of the optical
contrast between the two layers, all serve as evidence for
structural changes as well as strong atomic diffusion across
the heterojunction interface. From the ADXRF analysis, for-
mation of an extra layer possibly with oxides or residual
CdCl2 on top of the CdS layer is introduced to account for
the findings from both the x-ray reflectivity and ADXRF
measurements. Also, the Te concentration profiles obtained
with this method clearly show the temperature dependence
of Te migration. These results of nondestructive characteriza-
tion of the heterojunctions using x-ray reflectivity and
ADXRF demonstrate that these techniques can serve as use-
ful tools for the characterization of atomic intermixing in the
preparation of thin-film solar cell materials.
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